KISS Spirit LTE includes:

- 1 ABS stand which includes: 3 low profile cam straps, 2 wing attachment bolt sets, manifold with adjustment set screw, 1 off board accessory whip, 1 ADV LP hose with elbow, 1 wing inflation LP hose.
- 1 gas addition scrubber head: 1 scrubber head elbow, 1 KISS original automatic diluent valve (ADV), 1 hose quick connect tower, 1 indexing mark, 1 threaded ring, 4 springs.
- 1 sensor scrubber head: 1 main display port with Fischer cable hardwired, 1 secondary display port plugged, 1 hose quick connect tower, 1 indexing mark, 1 threaded ring, 4 springs, 1 sensor attachment plate, 1 bronze nut, 1 exhaust valve, 3 display wires with Mo-lex pins and plug.
- 2 scrubber canister’s which include for each canister: base with attachment screen, top screen, protective black coating.
- 1 manual add valve (MAV) set which includes: 1 MAV & filter, 2 oxygen rated hoses.
- 1 Hollis bailout mouthpiece.
- 1 cylinder side off board gas accessory for the diluent cylinder.
- 1 wing/harness system.
- 1 custom Spirit counterlung, with 1 set (2) black circ clips.
- 1 oxygen first stage with delrin plug & OPV installed.
- 2, 11 to 18 inch retractable loop hoses, with 4 quick connect hose stubs.
- 1 thumb drive with manuals.

Does not include:

- Oxygen cylinder.
- Diluent/bailout cylinder and first/second stage.
- PPO2 display/computer.
- Pressure gauges.
- 3 K-22D sensors.

upgrades:

- Upgrade to the GG Shrimp BOV, add $ 715.00
- Fischer cable to the secondary display port $ 390.00
- HUD to the secondary display port $ 1,080.00
- Shearwater NERD $ 2,500.00
- Shearwater Petrel - PPO2 mode only $ 600.00
  *NOTE: this is upgradable to a full Petrel
- Shearwater Petrel dive computer $ 1,495.00
- KISS PPO2 display (only sold with rebreathers) $ 390.00
- Cell Splitters (required for all systems using two displays) $ 43.00 each
- K-22D oxygen sensors, minimum order is 3 $ 109.00 each

Substitute a Dual Button Manual Add Valve - instead of original single button manual add valve:

- Upgrade to Omni dual button manual add valve, add $ 182.00
  Additional connectors and LP hoses required. See parts price sheet for details.
- Upgrade to KISS dual button manual add valve, add $ 90.00
  Additional LP inflator hose required.

For a full list of available display options & configurations, please see the KISS PPO2 DISPLAY & COMPUTER PACKAGE page. Shearwater & Divesoft computer systems are available.
KISS SPIRIT SIDEWINDER

Retail price $ 4,590.00

KISS Spirit Sidewinder includes:

- 1 mounting plate (if required), 1 off board accessory whip.
- 1 gas addition scrubber head: 1 scrubber head elbow, 1 KISS original automatic diluent valve (ADV), 1 hose quick connect tower, 1 indexing mark, 1 threaded ring, 4 springs.
- 1 sensor scrubber head: 1 main display port with Fischer cable hardwired, 1 secondary display port plugged, 1 hose quick connect tower, 1 indexing mark, 1 threaded ring, 4 springs, 1 sensor attachment plate, 1 bronze nut, 1 exhaust valve, wiring for 3 sensors.
- 2 scrubber canister’s which include for each canister: base with attachment screen, top screen, protective black coating.
- 1 manual add valve (MAV) set which includes: 1 MAV & filter, 2 oxygen rated hoses.
- 1 KISS DSV.
- 1 cylinder side off board gas accessory for the diluent cylinder.
- 1 custom Spirit Sidewinder counterlung, with 1 set (2) black circ clips.
- 1 oxygen first stage with delrin plug & OPV installed.
- 2, retractable loop hoses with, 4 quick connect hose stubs.
- 1 thumb drive with manuals

Does not include:

- Oxygen cylinder.
- Diluent/bailout cylinder and first/second stage.
- PPO2 display/computer.
- Pressure gauges.
- 3 K-22D sensors.
- Sidemount harness - The Sidewinder will work with most, but not all, sidemount harness’s. Dive Rite & Hollis sidemount harness’s have been tested and are known to work well.

upgrades:

- Fischer cable to the secondary display port $ 390.00
- HUD to the secondary display port $ 1,080.00
- Shearwater NERD $ 2,500.00
- Shearwater Petrel - PPO2 mode only $ 600.00
  *NOTE: this is upgradable to a full Petrel
- Shearwater Petrel dive computer $ 1,495.00
- KISS PPO2 display (only sold with rebreathers) $ 390.00
- Syntactic foam lining , black coating with insulation $ 350.00
- K-22D oxygen sensors, minimum order is 3 $ 109.00 each
- Cell Splitters (required for all systems using two displays) $ 43.00 each

Substitute a Dual Button Manual Add Valve - instead of original single button manual add valve:

- Upgrade to Omni dual button manual add valve, add $ 182.00
  Additional connectors and LP hoses required. See parts price sheet for details.
- Upgrade to KISS dual button manual add valve, add $ 90.00
  Additional LP inflator hose required.

For a full list of available display options & configurations, please see the KISS PPO2 DISPLAY & COMPUTER PACKAGE page. Shearwater & Divesoft computer systems are available.
KISS Orca Spirit
Choose a package or build your own!

KISS Orca Spirit - Basic Kit

The KISS Orca Spirit in the “Basic Kit” configuration is a bare bones option that allows the diver the ability to purchase an OS diving system without the first stage, mouthpiece, displays, & computers.

Through this option diver’s will have the ability to choose which brand of components that they wish to use! For questions, please email your dealer, sales agent, or KISS directly at info@kissrebreathers.com.

Retail Price List - starting at Retail $5,380.00

KISS Orca Spirit BASIC includes:

- 1 SS includes: 3 Fastex clamps, 2 wing attachment bolt sets, manifold with adjustment set screw, 1 off board accessory whip, 1 ADV LP hose with elbow, 1 wing inflation LP hose.
- 1 cylinder side off board accessory for the diluent cylinder.
- 1 gas addition scrubber head: 1 scrubber head elbow, 1 automatic diluent valve (ADV), 1 hose quick connect tower, 1 indexing mark, 1 threaded ring, 4 springs.
- 1 sensor scrubber head: 1 main display port, 1 secondary display port (optional plug), 1 hose quick connect tower, 1 indexing mark, 1 threaded ring, 4 springs, 1 sensor attachment plate, 1 bronze nut, 1 exhaust valve, 3 display wire’s with molex pins and plug.
- 2 scrubber canisters include: base with attached screen, top screen.
- 1 Manual Add Valve (MAV) set includes: 1 MAV & filter, 2 oxygen rated LP hoses.
- 1 KISS OS cylinder and valve, & rebreather cover.
- 1 Wing & harness system.
- 1 custom Spirit counterlung, with 1 set (2) black circ clips.
- 1 delrin plug for the oxygen first stage.
- 2 retractable loop hoses, 2 quick connect hose stubs with 2 hose clamps (to secure loop hoses to towers).
- 1 thumb drive with manual.
KISS Orca Spirit
Choose a package or build your own!

BASIC package does not include:
- Display system’s & cable’s.
- Mouthpiece, LP regulator hose, 2 quick connect hose stubs/hose clamps.
- Stainless steel ballast rings for the loop hoses. Our rings are .13 lb each for a total of 1.04 lb’s when using our recommended 8 rings.
- Oxygen first stage and OPV.
- Sensors.
- Swivel elbows, HP & LP.
- Spare parts such as O-ring kits. See the back of the manual for a list of recommended spare parts.
- Diluent/bailout regulator set & cylinder.
- Pressure gauges.

To determine the price of your perfect KISS OS diving system, start with the base price of RETAIL $5,380.00.
- Add on the price of your preferred display’s and/or cable’s, should you choose to purchase from us.
- Add on the price of any optional extra’s that you would like.
- Email your choices to either info@kissrebreathers.com, or your sales agent/dealer, including your shipping address and contact telephone number. If this is a dealer order, then also include the full name of the customer.
- KISS Rebreather LLC will email back a Sales Order, including the shipping cost.

Display Options:
- Shearwater Petrel PPO2 display (no decompression) - hardwired or with Fischer (cable extra) $ 600.00
- Shearwater Petrel decompression computer - hardwired or with Fischer (cable extra) $1,495.00
- Fischer cable - Hardwired, for primary or secondary port $ 390.00
- Display - Divesoft Freedom CCR computer, with cable, screen protector, & connector plug $ 989.00
- Display - Divesoft Freedom PPO2/bottom timer, with cable, screen protector, & connector plug $ 899.00
- Display - KISS PPO2 display (only sold with rebreathers) $ 390.00
- NO display no charge

**NOTE: Dealer’s and diver’s who choose not to purchase a display system from KISS, will need to source their own. Alternatively, any Shearwater or Divesoft system may be purchased from KISS Rebreathers. For a full list of all available display options & configurations, please see the KISS PPO2 DISPLAY & COMPUTER PACKAGE page.

Upgrades & Optional Extras offered by KISS:
- BOV - Shrimp with loop hose attachment system & 32” regulator hose $ 880.00
- BOV - HOLLIS with loop hose attachment system, HUD mount, & 32” regulator hose $ 330.00
- 8 Stainless Steel Ballast rings (our rings are .13 lb each for a total of 1.04 lbs.) for loop hoses $ 55.00
- Oxygen 1st stage, with delrin plug inserted; includes OPV $ 165.00
- Off-board gas accessory - cylinder side (female QD) 1 is included in the BASIC kit; extra’s may be ordered $ 204.00
- LP & HP swivels - not required for 1st stages, but some diver’s like to have these Each $ 64.00
- Syntactic Foam coating (Black coating with insulation) $ 350.00
- K-22D oxygen sensors - minimum order is 3 Each $ 109.00
- Cell Splitters (required for all systems using two displays) Each $ 43.00

Substitute a Dual Button Manual Add Valve - instead of original single button manual add valve:
- Upgrade to Omni dual button manual add valve, add $ 182.00
  Additional connectors and LP hoses required. See parts price sheet for details.
- Upgrade to KISS dual button manual add valve, add $ 90.00
  Additional LP inflator hose required.
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KISS GEM SIDEKICK SCR
KISS SIDEKICK CCR

RETAIL PRICING SHEET
$ 4,950.00
SCR OR CCR - YOUR CHOICE!

KISS GEM Sidekick SCR price includes:
- GEM Mouthpiece (DSV for SCR).
- Loop hoses with DSV attachments, 2 circ clips, 2 quick connect hose stubs/hose clamps system, 6 ballast rings.
- Single Fischer cable for display (display not included).
- Head with Exhaust valve, 2 hose attachment towers, gas addition fittings, ADV.
- Scrubber canister.
- Counterlung and stainless steel counterlung cover.
- 1 thumb drive with manual.

Now available as a fully closed circuit rebreather! The KISS Sidekick CCR has all the benefits of closed circuit diving, in a light weight system with a great price!

KISS Sidekick CCR - includes all GEM SCR components listed above; changes and exceptions include:
- CCR mouthpiece (DSV) instead of GEM SCR mouthpiece.
- Includes oxygen addition system (manual add valve with orifice, filter, 2 oxygen rated LP hoses, delrin plug for oxygen first stage).

Not Included:
- 3 K-22D sensors.
- Computer or PPO2 display.
- LP hose for gas addition - recommend 18 to 20 inch.
- First Stages, pressure gauges, bailout regulators.

Available Upgrades:
- Shearwater Petrel $1,495.00
- Shearwater Petrel PPO2 display (no deco) $600.00
- Shearwater NERD $2,500.00
- HUD $1,080.00
- Fischer cable for secondary display port $390.00
- KISS PPO2 display (only sold with rebreathers) $390.00
- Sensors $109.00
- Cell Splitters (required for all systems using two displays) $43.00

Substitute a Dual Button Manual Add Valve - instead of original single button manual add valve:
- Upgrade to Omni dual button manual add valve, add $182.00
  Additional connectors and LP hoses required. See Parts price sheet for details.
- Upgrade to KISS dual button manual add valve, add $90.00
  Additional LP inflator hose required.

For a full list of available display options & configurations, please see the KISS PPO2 DISPLAY & COMPUTER PACKAGE page. Shearwater & Divesoft computer systems are available.
KISS Classic Explorer

Choose a package or build your own!

KISS Classic EXPLORER Open Water package includes the following components:

This package offer’s diver’s the original Classic KISS in the traditional form at a discounted price. It includes everything in the BASIC package, as well as the oxygen & diluent first stage’s, HOLLIS mouthpiece with hose attachment’s, 3 K-22D oxygen sensors, & the sensor plate with hardwired Shearwater PPO2 display. It does not include any of the other optional extras. This package is ideal for the diver that wants a standard kit to get started.

KISS Classic EXPLORER Open Water Package, Retail $ 6,582.00

KISS Classic EXPLORER Tech package includes the following components:

This package offers diver’s all of the original Classic Explorer options at a discounted price. It includes everything in the BASIC package, as well as the protective coating on scrubber tube, wing, KISS custom back plate, harness, oxygen & diluent first stage’s, HOLLIS mouthpiece, 1 full set off board gas accessory, left side gas addition valve, 3 K-22D oxygen sensors, & the sensor plate with hardwired Shearwater PPO2 display. This package is idea for the diver that wants more than a few of the explorer optional extras, as it provides all these components in a discounted package.

KISS Classic EXPLORER Tech Package, Retail $ 8,400.00

KISS CLASSIC Explorer - Basic Kit

The KISS Classic Explorer in the “Basic Kit” configuration is a bare bones option that allows the diver the ability to purchase an Classic EXP diving system without the first stage’s, mouthpiece, displays, & computers.

Through this option diver’s will have the ability to choose which brand of components that they wish to use! For questions please email your dealer, sales agent, or KISS directly at info@kissrebreathers.com.

Retail Price List - starting at Retail $ 5,410.00

KISS Classic BASIC Includes:

• Scrubber head complete with all required parts, including ADV, exhaust valve, hose attachment tower’s, canister, & thumb drive with manuals.
• Counterlung case with detachable manifold, tank rails, back plate attachment bolts, & 4 cam straps.
• Two counterlung’s (2&4 liter is standard; other configurations are available upon request).
• Two 11 to 18 inch retractable loop hoses.
• Two hose stubs with lined hose clamps (loop hoses to scrubber tower’s on head).
• Oxygen Manual Add Valve (MAV) and filter, with two flexible oxygen rated hoses.
• O-rings (two complete sets).
• Spare counterlung ring.
• Cam strap system for securing cylinders.
• Delrin plug for oxygen side 1st stage regulator (see list of approved model first stages).
• LP diluent hose with hose adapter (ADV swivel to manifold).

Does Not Include:

• Bailout mouthpiece, & LP hose from manifold to mouthpiece.
• Hose stubs & lined hose clamps for mouthpiece.
• Stainless Steel ballast rings for loop hoses. (our rings are .13 lbs. each. The 8 rings we recommend have a total weight of 1.04 lbs.).
• Oxygen side 1st stage regulator & OPV.
• Diluent side 1st stage regulator, OPV, & 21” LP hose from manifold to diluent first stage.
• HP & LP swivel elbows for 1st stage regulators.
• Oxygen Sensors.
# KISS Classic Explorer

**Build your own!**

To determine the price of your perfect KISS Classic Explorer, start with the base price of RETAIL $4,915.00

- Add on the price of your preferred display, should you choose to purchase one from us.
- Add on the price of any upgrades or optional extras that you would like.
- Email your choices to either KISS at info@kissrebreathers.com or your dealer including your shipping address and contact telephone number. If this is a dealer order, then also include the full name of the customer.
- KISS Rebreathers will email you or the dealer a sales order, including the shipping cost.

**NOTE:** The Dealer’s KISS instructor must be authorized to assemble the KISS Classic BASIC kit. If the shop has a KISS Instructor on staff, the Sales Agent may authorize this instructor. If the shop does not have a KISS instructor on staff, then the shop must have a KISS Rebreather Instructor who is authorized to assemble the KISS Classic BASIC kit or Sales Agent on retainer in order to properly assemble the unit before use.

## Display Options:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Display Option</th>
<th>Retail</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sensor plate with hardwired Shearwater Petrel PPO2 display (no decompression)</td>
<td>$875.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sensor plate with hardwired Fischer cable</td>
<td>$665.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fischer cable hardwired to secondary display port</td>
<td>$390.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KISS PPO2 display (only sold with rebreathers)</td>
<td>$390.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NO display, NO sensor plate option</td>
<td>no charge</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTE:** Dealer’s and diver’s who choose the “NO display, NO sensor plate” option will need to source their sensor plate and computer/display system for the rebreather. Alternatively, any Shearwater or Divesoft system may be purchased from KISS Rebreathers. For a full list of all available display options & configurations, please see the KISS PPO2 DISPLAY & COMPUTER PACKAGE page.

## Upgrades & Optional Extras offered by KISS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Upgrade &amp; Optional Extra</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BOV - Shrimp with loop hose attachment system &amp; 32” regulator hose</td>
<td>$880.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOV - HOLLIS with loop hose attachment system, HUD mount, &amp; 32” regulator hose</td>
<td>$330.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 Stainless Steel Ballast rings (our rings are .13 lb each for a total of 1.04 lbs.) for loop hoses</td>
<td>$55.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxygen 1st stage, with delrin plug inserted; includes OPV</td>
<td>$165.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diluent 1st stage, with OPV, &amp; 21” LP hose (manifold to 1st stage)</td>
<td>$175.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Off-board gas accessory - complete</td>
<td>$451.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Off-board gas accessory - CCR side only (male QD &amp; isolation shut-off)</td>
<td>$248.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Off-board gas accessory - cylinder side only (female QD)</td>
<td>$204.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LP &amp; HP swivels - not required for 1st stages, but some diver’s like to have these (price is for 1)</td>
<td>$64.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coated scrubber tube (Black protective coating)</td>
<td>$132.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syntactic Foam coating (Black coating with insulation)</td>
<td>$350.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KISS custom back plate</td>
<td>$110.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wing</td>
<td>$528.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harness &amp; crotch strap, basic, - Does not include back plate</td>
<td>$98.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left side gas addition valve (GAV - no mass flow orifice) with 2 flexible oxygen rated hoses, filter, &amp; elbow with tube fitted into the rebreather head</td>
<td>$518.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K-22D oxygen sensors - minimum order 3 sensors (price is for 1)</td>
<td>$109.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Substitute a Dual Button Manual Add Valve - instead of original single button manual add valve:

- Upgrade to Omni dual button manual add valve, add Additional connectors and LP hoses required. See Parts price sheet for details. $182.00
- Upgrade to KISS dual button manual add valve, add Additional LP inflator hose required. $90.00
KISS GEM Diving System

Retail Price $4,100.00

KISS GEM includes:

- 1 GEM scrubber head includes, 2 hose attachment towers, 1 exhaust valve, gasket & circ clip, O-ring.
- 1 GEM canister. Includes threaded tube, base, internal base cross support.
- 1 cylinder attachment system. Includes GEM mount with 2 SS hose clamps attached to canister, & cylinder mounting system attached to cam strap on wing.
- 1 17” standard loop hose. This hose will be attached to the right hand/2nd stage regulator T piece with counterlung ring attached. Opposing end will have a quick disconnect hose stub attached.
- 1 22” standard loop hose. This hose will be attached to the left hand/Display T piece with counterlung ring attached. Opposing end will have a quick disconnect hose stub attached.
- 2 GEM specific 17” loop hoses. These hoses will have the mouthpiece hose attachments on one end and a quick disconnect hose stub on the other. 3 ballast rings will be installed on each hose.
- Sensor housing with Fischer cable.
- 1 sensor O-ring, N70-128, shipped in a bag.
- 2 counterlung’s with counterlung covers and adjustment straps. Counterlung’s will be inserted in the covers.
- 1 mouthpiece (DSV).
- 2 black circ clips for securing the hose attachments to the mouthpiece. Cir clips will be packaged inside the scrubber canister.
- 1 LP regulator hose (t-piece second stage to your first stage).
- 1 thumb drive with manual.

Does not include:

- Personal gear: mask, snorkel, fins, boots, gloves.
- Weight belt.
- Exposure suit.
- First stage with pressure & depth gauge, 2nd stage.
- Computer/PPO2 display.
- 1 sensor for the display system.
- Wing & harness/BCD.

Available upgrades & spare parts:

- Quick Disconnect for LP regulator hose. If ordered at the time of purchasing GEM, it will be installed on your unit $107.00
- HP/LP swivel elbows $ 64.00
- Scrubber head, hose attachment tower, with O-ring (1 tower, 1 O-ring) $ 82.00
- Mouthpiece circ clips, 2 $ 62.00
- Mouthpiece discharge port diaphragm and button (1 full set; 3 diaphragm, 3 button) $ 37.00
- Base cross piece $ 94.00
- Canister mount lever $ 11.00
- O-ring set: 1 x scrubber head, 1 x sensor housing, 2 x hose attachment tower, 8 x hose stub, 4 x mouthpiece hose attachments, 2 x counterlung O-rings $ 28.00
- Pony bottle mounting system: This is a mounting system for small pony bottles. The mount attaches to the CAM Strap on your BCD/Wing. Includes 2 SS hose clamps. This system is the same as the GEM mounting system $129.00
- K-22D sensor $ 109.00
PPO2 Display & Computer Packages
Choose a package or build your own!

KISS PPO2 DISPLAY (available with rebreather purchase only)
- PPO2 display, fully hardwired; reads 3 sensors, uses standard AA batteries, includes battery warning, display has automatic brightening $390.00

PETREL DECOMPRESSION COMPUTER
- EXT—Fully loaded recreational/technical diving computer for both open and closed circuit diving.
  Includes Fischer connector; cable is extra $1,495.00
- HARDWIRED—Same as above, no Fischer cable required

PETREL PPO2 DISPLAY (available with rebreather purchase only)
- EXT—PPO2 display & depth gauge only, no decompression; upgradeable to a full Petrel
  Includes Fischer connector; cable is extra $600.00
- HARDWIRED—Same as above, no Fischer cable required

SINGLE FISCHER CABLE
- requires wiring to head or sensor plate; specify for wrist computer or NERD $390.00

HEADS UP DISPLAY (HUD)
- HUD with cable - requires wiring to head or sensor plate $1,080.00

SHEARWATER NEAR EYE REMOTE DISPLAY (NERD)
- NERD includes Fischer connector; cable is extra $2,500.00

CLASSIC SENSOR PLATE, HUD, & CABLE PACKAGE
- This package includes the Classic sensor plate with a hard wired cable terminating in a Fischer connector; with a hardwired HUD $1,853.00

CLASSIC SENSOR PLATE & CABLE PACKAGE
- This package includes the Classic sensor plate with a hard wired cable terminating in a Fischer connector $665.00

DIVESOFT DECOMPRESSION COMPUTER
- Divesoft Freedom CCR computer, with cable, screen protector, & connector plug $989.00

DIVESOFT PPO2 DISPLAY
- Divesoft Freedom PPO2/bottom timer, with cable, screen protector, & connector plug $899.00

KISS DISPLAY SPLITTER
- 3 are included in each rebreather purchase; all new units are shipped with this system (each) $43.00

SERVICE WORK
- Labour charge: to install a component on either a CCR head/sensor plate $108.00
- Labour & part charge: to install a Fischer plug (male OR female) on either a CCR head, sensor plate, OR onto a cable (computer/HUD) $210.00

When cables, & HUD’s are ordered with a KISS rebreather they will be installed onto either the unit head, or sensor plate free of charge at the time of order. Service charges are for part servicing, repair’s, & custom work.

Those wishing to order components that require hardwiring, (older wiring method), must ship their scrubber heads/sensor plate to us so the work can be performed. Rebreathers that use the splitters do not require this, as they are plug and play.